Your triumphant right hand, in a manner befitting God,

has been glorified in strength, O Immortal One; for since it

is all-powerful, it has broken the enemy in pieces, and for

the Israelites has made a new path through the deep.
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You alone know the infirmity of mortal nature, and yet

in compassion have taken on its form; so gird me with

power from on high that I may cry to You: "Holy

is the living temple of Your ineffable glory, O Lover of mankind!"
Resurrection Kanon - Tone 1
Sunday - Weekly Cycle (Octoechos)

Heirmos 4

With eyes of fore-sight Habbakuk perceived you as a
mountain overshadowed by divine grace, and foretold that the

Holy One of Israel would come forth from you, //

for our salvation and refashioning.
You have enlightened the ends of the world by the brightness of Your coming, O Christ, and made them radiant by Your Cross; enlighten with the light of Your divine knowledge of the hearts of those who sing Your praise with right belief!

---
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The utter deep has surrounded us, there is none to deliver us, we are counted as sheep for the slaughter;

save Your people, O our God, // for You are the strength of the weak and their restoration.
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We, the faithful, contemplate you, as a spiritual furnace

O Theotokos. For as He Who is highly exalted

saved the three Youths, so, in your womb, He refashioned my
enire human nature, the God of our Fathers Who is

praised and glorified above all.
In the furnace as in a smelter's fire the Israelite

Youths gleamed brighter than gold in the beauty of godli ness,

as they sang: “Bless the Lord, all you works of the Lord, praise and

exalt Him above all through-out all ages!”
The burning bush that was not consumed was a type of your childbearing; and now we pray you, O Theotokos:

"Quench the furnace of temptations raging against us, that we may unceasingly magnify you!"